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Nicholrrs Russell real problem is not that so many may or may not have failed to notice it, but how the paper came to be written in the first place. Young molecular biologists ought to know how unlikely it was that their discipline should have started how and when it did.* Avery was sixty-seven years old when the transformation paper was published. His previous work had been extensive and Lvide-ranging, but confined to bacteriology and immunology. From the year when he was first appointed to the Rockefeller Institute until the time that sulphonamides replaced immunotherapy in the treatment of infectious diseases in the late 193Os, Avery's work was centred round the preparation, monitoring and improvement of passive immunotherapy for pneumonia patients. The complex typology of the P~~~MZOCOC~~~S bacterium made this exacting work. The research conducted on transformation in his laboratory must have fitted intellectually into this immunological programme.
Avery and his group worked sporadically on the transformation problem for some sixteen years between 1928 and 1944.1 have speculated recently that the biographic history and personality of scientists has a deeper influence on their science than is sometimes supposed.' Avery's transformation bvork seems a suitable preliminary test of this idea, since it was done without the spur of competition, there seems to have been no clear theoretical objective and the isolated nature of his findings seems to preclude a sociological explanation. HoLvever, there is an irony in selecting Avery as a subject. He himself believed that the personal life of the scientist played no role whatever in scientific achievement. I" Few of his personal records have survived. We are dependent on descriptions of him provided by some of his colleagues. What follows is an extension of the views of one of his main collaborators, RenP Duhos. The experimental approach which Avery adopted in the investigation of transformation fitted firmly into the pattern of his previous research. He isolated and, as far as possible, identified a chemical molecule responsible for initiating a biological process. This uxs his hallmark. He repeatedly tried to uncover simple chemical bases for complex biological phenomena and cajoled biochemists into helping him isolate and identify such substances. One of his central techniques ivas to digest a\\-ay contaminating substances with enzymes, leaving a crude extract of the substance in whose biology he was interested. The transformation experiments tvere linear descendants of similar exercises done many times before. The same experimental style had been used throughout." How did transformation persist for long enough in Avery's immunological programme to become the basis of a programme in molecular genetics?
Griffith first reported P~ze~r~nococr,rl transformation in 1928." He showed that if a live, non-virulent Type II strain \vas injected into a group of mice together kvith a heat killed virulent T),pe I str.lin. some mice died of pnt'umoniLl JIIL~ a Iii-e, \.irulent Type I strain sotild be isol.rtcd from them. .-\ftcr checking i,1refuIIv that the result \vds not due to failure to kill the Type I b.Istcrin properly, Critlith ~oiiclii&xi tli.lt the co-infection had ~omeho\v sausxl a trnnsfornl.ltion of the avirulent T!.pe II into ,I virulent Type 1 strain. This \vas extremely surprising. ,\Ithough spontaneous ,lnd stable ch;lnges in lw~-teriological physiology \vere IveIl recognized h!, this date, such cli,inges h:id ne\'er been observed across strains. Bacterial strains and \,nrieties \\ere regarded as fixed entities. Griffith's results suggested that strains were not JS stable as nearly everyone had supposed. "
In Avery's Inborntory the results \vere greeted \\ith dismay. His team ILI~ recently succeeded in demonstrating that the differences het\veen l'iJeJfJiJ050c~~Is strains were caused solely by differences in the structure of the polysaccharides in their capsules and not by more complex biological factors, that these polysaicharides \vere the basis of bacterial virulence clnd antigenic properties, and that variation in the efficiency of the host response to the different strains vvere .ilso ,i consequence of this molecular variation. The idea that the str;lins \\erc not st,lblc created ,I new layer of complexity for Avery's elegant thesis that the key to the comple?c physiology of I~OSt-PJJeJfJJJoc-occ- During the clinical progress of a pneumonia case, several PIJ~~JI~IJO~-O~~CJ~S str.iins might be recovered. Avery's group interpreted such changes as fluctuations in the fortunes of different types nithin a mixed Pne~mococcal population at different st,lges of the infective process. Griffith adopted the alternative view that P~~CIII~I~COC~~I/ types might revert or mutate one to another during the course of an infection. For Avery the Types were distinct and separate forms, almost with the status of species, while for Griffith they were unstable varieties. For A\,ery, the differences between strains were paramount; for Griffith what mattered was their likely affinity.
Griffith therefore found the instability ofTypes easy to accept. He explained transformation by supposing that some substance from the dead strain had modified the live one. The process could not simply be explained by the live bacteria incorporating carbohydrates from the dead ones into their capsules, since transformation would not occur if the dead strain was subjected to temperatures higher than 80°C implying that the transforming phenomenon was thermolabile, while carbohydrates themselves are thermostable. The carbohydrate antigens and the putative transforming principle were separate. The reversion between types suggested to Griffith that the carbohydrates had some common core structure which could perhaps be modified or rebuilt by manipulation with some sort of template material released from the dead Type. He saw the transitions between strains as minor adaptive shifts produced by changing environmental circumstances. Avery's deep commitment to the separation and specificity of Types made 396 Nicholas Rtmell it impossible for him to see it that way. The existence of transformation of Type prcsented an intellectual threat and implied the existence of a major, as yet unexplored, phenomenon."
Investigations into transformation began in Avery's laboratory only after confirmntion from other places had occurred. Dawson, a young Canadian physician, had alread? been looking at the process of reversion between virulent and non-virulent forms within single strains at Avery's behest in 1926 and 1927. He confirmed the existence of transfer between strains in 1930. He and Sia then began to try to induce transformation with mixed strains in vitro, succeeding in this and publishing in 1931."
Avery's active involvement with transformation in this early period was probabl!, minimal, because the concept was so opposed to his o\vn views on the fixed, immutable nature of Pnetlnzococcz~s strains. Avery's name did not appear on Dawson's papers reporting the confirmation of transformation, sure signs that he had played no planning or experimental part in the work.17 Dawson left for a clinical post later in 1930 and was replaced by Alloway. The programme now began to fit more closely with Avery's approach as Allo~ny attempted to separate a soluble chemical principle from the dead cells which could induce transformation. He succeeded in obtaining such an extract and produced, in 1932, a crude alcohol precipitate of \vhat was certainly DNA. Neither Dawson nor Alloway came to firm conclusions about the origin or nature of their trunsforming substance, but both believed it was either part of, or closely associated with, the capsular materials and was probably a protein or glycoprotein. Allo\vny in turn left Avery's laboratory in 1932 and for the next two years Avery continued on his own. It seems reasonable to assume that Avery became directly involved in transformation research sometime during 1930.
1933 and 19.14 \vere intense]!, frustrating years. Using Allowny's techniques, the isolation of the active principle was completely erratic; sometimes an extract \vith a test,ibIc, transforming activity was isolated but as often as not there n-as nothing. Avery neverthcless persisted, although there were other, more successful programmes going on in Mhich he was heavily involved.
With Goebel he was pioneering the use of Landsteiner's artificial antigen techniques to discover precisely what features of the capsular polysaccharide were antigenic, laying down the ground rules for the discipline of analj,tical immunochemistry, while \\,ith Dubos he was investigating a bacterial enzyme which had the ability to digest Type III capsular antigens in z+o and render this particularI!. dangerous strain harmless. The\ bvere testing the enzyme on a variety of animal species \vith a view to demonstrating it\ safety for trials in man.'" By 1934 at the latest, Avery's thinking on transformation had become the subject of a 'red seal record', the famous monologues which he delivered to colleagues and student\, \\.ith the t\\-in oljecti\.cs ofcl.lrif! ing his o\\'n thinking and stimulating others to subordin.\te their \vork to his programmc\. IL' \l'ct the identification oithc transforming principle i\ ould not 2ppirc'ntly h111.c iontrll~ur~d iii~i~h to the analysis of eithc'r c,lpsulnr antigens ior improved immunothcr;Ip!; or .lnti-Type III enz!'mc chemotherapy.
Transformntion could hnvc hccn interpreted, of course, L '15 3 lllutatiolLll event, with rhe ch.inge in Type resulting from alteration in c.lrbohydratc structure J consequence of genetic change in the bacterium, Gncc the biological specificity of polpsaccharide structure \vns a thread which ran through much of Avery's \vork. However, there is no evidence that Xvery was thinking \\,ithin such a genetic framework at that time. Once he had clearly perceived the genetic possibilities some tive years later, he did start reading very \\idely in genetics. Dubos belicvcd rh.it his interest in trnnsformntion had more to do with .1n unsuccessful programme, his investigation of the reasons for the poor antigcnic performance of Type 111 vaccines used to raise antisera in experimental animals.
Avery belicvcd that this was hccause the capsular antigens \vere digested off the bacterial surface, a process hc cnllcd 'antigenic dissociation', either by host anti-bacterial response or by nn ngcnt rclcnscd from the bacteria themselves during autolysis. There \vcre obviously concc~ptual conncitions bct\vecn a principle Lvhich seemed to nssemblc c.ipsulnr ni.iterinls hit the ccl1 5urf.ice !tr.in~foi-iiinrioii) and a putative principle \vhich digested the cnp~l,ir mntcrials ()ii (.intigcnic dissociation). A\.cry evidently believed that thcrc \v,is ~mc point in pursuing thchc phcnomcn~ in tandem, hoping that J coherent solution to the pwhlc~n of the i,lilcd T>,pe III vaccine \zonld emerge."' IllncLeod joined Avery's group in 19.34, and responding to Avery's 'red seal record' induction on tr~~~~siorm.~tion \\.orkcd for three years on the topic. He made great impro\,emcnts on Dn\vson and .Jllo\vay's procedures, especially in the selection of suitable bacterial strains, in growing the transforming strain on a large scale and in the isolation and assay of the soluhlc principle. But nothing was published and even in 1937 there was little definite cvidcnce of \vhnt the principle might be, although it seemed certain that it could not bc either protein or curhoh~jrntc.~ Avery'5 grip over the diverse research in his laboratory may have faltered at about this time because the incipient Grave's disease from which he suffered reached a crisis point. Sometime in 1934 or I935 he undt'r\vcnt partial thyroidectomy and was convalescent for some time afterwards." ~lacleod continued work on transformation, enthused by his new research career, acting as the flywheel which carried the programme through what might otherwise have been a deadspot. It seems doubtful whether Avery would have picked up the threads of this project again if MacLeod had not been occupied more or less full-time on it between 1934 and 1937.
Two of Avery's major research themes, the preparation of a suitable antiserum and an enzyme chemotherapeutic agent against Type III PJlezdnzococcus, were rendered obsolete by the appearance of sulphonamides in the mid-1930s. ' work on transformation stopped abruptly and for the next three years he was involved, amongst other things, in testing the effectiveness of sulphonamides in the treatment of pneumonia. Between 1937 and 1940 Avery was also diverted away from transformation. The problem lost its attraction. He concentrated on the isolation of a host-response substance, the C-reactive protein, perhaps deliberately diverting his attention from the dying fields of bacterial typology and passive immunotherapy to his other lifelong interest, the host response to pathogens. So fascinated did he become by this substance that he diverted the young Hotchkiss away from transformation, about which he was enthused, onto C-reactive protein, a rare example of Avery overtly directing one of his junior colleagues."
The transformation programme \vas suddenly revived in 1940. MacLeod and Aver) made a concerted effort to purify and identify the transforming principle.'j Whereas in 1937 neither of them seems to have had any theoretical insight to drive the work forward, beyond a vague desire to know more about capsular antigen behaviour in order to improve or modify vaccine production for antibody preparation, by 1940 it seems clear that Avery had realized the possibility that transformation was a form of mutation. The specificity of P~zezt~~rococcz~s Types resided in their capsule carbohydrate molecules. The separate transforming molecule, since it apparently controlled these carbohydrate structures, was behaving like a gene. The grander implication was that the transforming sub stance might not merely act like a gene in the local example of P~re~~t~~ococcal typology, but be a molecule kvith more widespread, even universal, genetic properties.
First bvith MacLeod and then, from 1941, with McCarty the programme of elimin,iting molecular species from the principle and positively correlating the remaining component to the known behaviour and properties of purified DNA went ahead steadily. By late 1942 the identity of the transforming substance as DNA and the genetic consequence>\ which follobved kvere freely discussed in Avery's laboratory as essentially estahlishcd facts.lh Early in 1944 the lvork was published and the reaction, or lack of it, among the' biochcmicnl and genetic communities is usually the point at \vhich historians of molccular biology hecome interested.
The most difficult period to understand in the tortuous story of PI~~~~~~~ococc~~s \\,ork in Avery's laboratory is from 1932-19.37, Lvhen the presence of a chemical transformins agent kvas a possibility and its isolation and identification were the objectives of Aver! '4 research on transformation within his immunological programme. Transformation research \vas abandoned in 1937 and then revived in 1940 when he sa\v that it might IV a genetic phenomenon. This was a bold theoretical step on his part. Even by that d,ltc, fe\v believed that b, -,Icteria sho\ved genetic phenomena parallel to those found in higher organisms.'-What kept Avery pushing the programme forhvard for so long through a period of illness \vhen the goal of his Lvork seemed so vague? Despite his notorious reluctance to entct into argument or speak in public. Avery ivas both a self-confident and an optimi\tli 111311, " both personality traits nciessnr!. to continue do\~n a path Izith no immedinte goal. In ,~ddition he \v.is .i iii.ln ot'gre~lt pcrsi5tcnce. '" Once hc h,id started ,t project he \\.a5 reluct3nt to leave it Mhilr there \v,is no clc~lr d&iouenient.
Avery \vas not an initiator of fundamrnt,~l rcse&i programmes. He al\\.ays allo\ved the ultimate t.irgrts of his \\,ork to be set c\;ternally."' At the Rockefeller Institute his brief \V.IS to investigate pneumonia organisms \vith the object of improving therapy. Under these circumstances the lack of any clear theoretical point to the transformation experiments might not have xvorried him; the \vork could proceed, somewhat aimlesstessly if need be, under cover of the labor,ltory's over.111 objectives. He only abandoned transformation, or at least put it on the backburner, \vhen the whole direction of the laboratory \vas called into question by the arrival of sul~~h~)~~nmides, confirming Dubos' opinion that the place of the trnnsformntion \\ork was in the immunotherapy programme. Avery perhaps lost his way in this period, only recovering his momentum with the insight that trnnsformation might be '1 genetic process.
As ,f corollary of his lack of intcrc3t in setting his own targets his dominant moti-\.ation \v,~s not in the solution of problems or in making new discoveries, which \vere for him almost ~pi}~ti~iionicn,i. His re.11 joy 1.1~ in the development of experimental procedures to re~lvc externally bet questions. The process of solving the problem \vds far more interesting to him th,m the ultimate outcome. The design of elegant experimental solutions using the minimum of d.it.1 to pro\.ide maximum information was where his true creativity Iav." This concern \vith economy of means may have been the mirror of his personal economy of effort, \vhich took the form of studiously rationing his enthusiasm for the job in hand and ruthlessly excluding \vider scientific concerns or administrative and social chores. This was especially true after his thyroidectomy in the mid-1930s. Only in this way could he possibly have remained a productive scientist actively planning \vork and engaged \vith his junior colleagues at the bench, rather than a figurehead or administrator, to such a great age.
Several factors were significant in Avery's career and therefore, in a sense, causes of the transformation breakthrough. The Rockefeller Institutes's main scientific philosophy, as noisily dispensed by Jacques Loeb, \vas that complex biology was resolvable to simple physics and chemistry. Avery was already predisposed to this point of view from working for the chemist Benjamin White in the Hoagland laboratories before he arrived at the Rockefeller." The search for simple causes for apparently complex processes \vas a leitmotif of his experimental style.
Dubos sees Avery's career as a paradigm of the swing in emphasis of medical and social research away from epidemiology and the clinical analysis of infections towards investigating the fundamental biology and chemistry of the causative organisms and the host response. Nevertheless, Xvery remained wedded to the notion that his overall objective should be the improvement of medical therapy, but the change in research emphasis 28 Hotchkiss, 1965 
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Nicholas Russell allowed physicians of Avery's generation and the one following to pursue laborator). rather than clinical careers for the first time. The shift in the framework, the existence of places like the Rockefeller Institute and the reductionist attitudes there are clearI) sociological influences on Avery's work."3
But it does not seem to stretch the point too far to claim that the continuation of the transformation work in Avery's laboratory, especially between the early 1930s and earl! 1940s when no-one else seemed to regard it as interesting, owes a great deal to Avery's unique research style. The driving force was his persistent urge to challenge the ingenuit! of experimental design skills, either his own or those of his younger colleagues \vhosc procedures he influenced in his subtle and unassuming way. The work was not, perhaps, central to his major research programmes in practical immunology and yet, despite discouragement and black spots, the work was not abandoned and it continued long enough to be 'transformed' into the basis for a search for a molecule with genetic properties. OnI! his laboratory kept on with it. Perhaps the best analogy is the studio of a Renai\\nncc artist. The master himself designed and planned the tvorks, putting his own hand to thcb important areas and encouraging and training his apprentices to both emulate hi\ 4tylc and eventually stand on their o\vn feet. This influence persisted despite Avery's ph!-4ic.11 absence and non-participation in the programme ~vhen both Dawson and MacLeod JICI their most important work, Lvhile Avery himself initiated very little experimental \\,ork after 1935.
If it is true that the transform,ltion Lvork was a direct consequence of his unique \t! IC it seems reasonable to see this style as a reflection of the kind of individual he ~'~15. Thi\ has to remain a reasonable assumption rather than a demonstrated link becauw the materials Mhish might prove it, the records of his pc'rwnal life, have not survived. 'T'tli\ should alert us all to the need to collect archival material on science and scientists iI1 rht, modern cm " if \i'e are ever to understand the motor of this most significant coniponi7it in the history of the tbvcntieth century. I propose th.lt 6ve ascribe this critical step iu tlic origin of molecular biolog\,, the discovery that transformation is caused by DNA, to the, intluence of a specific personnlitv in a particular scientific contest, giving more wcaiyht here to the personal character anil history of the scientist than to such alternatives ;I\ the internal logic or opportunism of evolving research fields (the discovery and purification ot nucleic acid digesting enzymes or the refining of the chemical basis of immune-spc>ci-ficity in the 193Os, for instance) or the intluence of social and institutional forces clpcr',lting upon Avery and his laboratory from a higher plane of organization.
